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Beswsget Bey. were represeated at thi 
Boy Heod. Island Heights, Ocean ‘Gate ond Seaside Park. After agreement as to the name ond purpose of the Asso- ciation, Commodore J. V, A, Cattus of the Bay Head Yacht Club was unanimously elected Chairman end to serve with him, Commodore E, A, Lloyd, Jr. as Vice Chairman, Com- modore Herman Muller, Secretary, and Mr. M. R. H. Crowell, Treasurer. The first regular meeting was held March 11 at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, at which time the original By-Laws - were adopted and a racing schedule formulated: the first race being held at the Bay Head Yacht Club; June 20 of that year. At this first meeting, the Association was enlarged by the election of the Mantoloking Yacht Club into its mem- bership, The first season's Championship awarded by this . hew organization was won by the Arran" sailed by Capt, Orton G. Dale of the Bay Head Yacht Club. October 21, the first annual meeting was held and by this time, membership had grown to six Clubs by the addition of the Lavallette Yacht Club and an official Regatta Committee was appointed then known as “The Racing Commission." In 1922, the Toms River Yacht Club was elected to Membership, and in 1941 Shore Acres Yacht Club became affiliated, 
The development of this Association was gradual but sound, and each and every group of officers for the past 41 years have contributed their time and energy to bring about an institution that should continue to Prosper as long as the . tide ebbs and flows on Barnegat Bay, - 
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’ MEMBERSHIPS 

BY-LAWS 
' 

NAME. ‘ - Net 

‘The name of this organization shall be the Barnegat Bay 
Yacht -Recing Association. _ : . a ‘ 

OBJECTS. ~ - No. 2 

“The objects of this Association shall bs to encourage’ saif 
boat racing on Barnegat Bay; to tupervise the racing: to 
establish uniform-rutes for the government of apen races;.to 
approve the Courses: selected by the various member’ Clubs; 
to adept... fair and consistent system of measuring boats: to 
measure the courses and recommend an intelligent system of 
marking same; to recommend a system af Club lights whereby. 
the various Clubs and docks may be immediately: recognized 
by yachtsmen; to assist in obtaining better general conditiens - 

- for pleasure boating on the Bay by untiring efférts with the. 
. State and Municipal authorities; to consider and settle. by . 
means hereinafter mentioned, all disputes arising’ between 
Clubs. in connection with open or inter-Club racés; ta sanc- 
tien open and inter-Club races and allot dates for the -halding 
of such events. “8 

~ Ne. 3 

Any Yacht Club located on Barnegat Bay, or waters fribu- . 
tary thereto (boundarias—Bay Head to Monchawkin B ridge], 

shall be eligible for membership. in the. Association. 

‘Membership will’ be in two classes, Active: and Associate, 

Active membership will be composed of the Clubs herein : 
listed.as members of the B. BY, R.A. and such Clubs that 
at a future date. may be elected to the Active membership . 

' fromthe Associate mambership. class-by a three-fourths vote 
of the Executive Committee. No“ Club. shall. be elected fo 
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enlignts-3F Thy i ; we Associate member 
tam poms os feateding the application. 

sumbantip wil be tues Clabs that are elected 
j les by © feuefowth vale of the Emcutive Con- 
tiles of the BBY. R.A. 

now scheduled in the Association regattas. Ht shall be signed 
by an elected. officer of the applicant Club and also be an 
officer of an active Club in the Association. 

Yachts of Associate member Clubs will have all the right 
and privileges of yachts of Active member Clubs and will be 
represented on the Regatta Committee of the Association in 
the same manner as provided foi in the Active membership. ° 

Associate member Clubs will not be required to sponsor a 
regatta. 

REPRESENTATION . No. 4 

Section 1. Each Club in the Active membership of the 
Association shall be entitled to three delegates, of whom the 
Commodore or Vice Commedore shall be one. The names 
and addresses of these delegates, who will represent the Club 
at the annual meeting, must be sent to the Secretary of the 
Association not later than Labor Day of each year. 

Section 2. Each Associate member Club shall be entitled 
to one delegate. The name and address of this delegate, who 
will répresent the Club at the annual meeting, must be sent 
to the Secretary of the Association not later than Labor Day 
‘of each year. 

OFFICERS No. 5 
* Section 1. The officers. of the Association shall be a 
Commodore, Vice-Commodore, Rear Commodare,. Secretary, 
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Treasurer.and Measurer. They shall be elected at the first 
annual meeting of the new delegates. The Commodore; Vice- 
Commodore, and Rear Commodore, shall be elected from the 
delegates; the Secretary, Treasurer and Measurer may be 
elected from the membership of any Club belonging to this 
Association. 

Section 2. There shall be an Executive Committee of -nine 
members or more, composed of the officers of the Associa- 
tion, and additional members to be elected at the annual 
meeting from the delegates of the Active membership, 
whether present or not, and so chosen that each Active 
Club shall have at least one, and not more than three, on 
this Committee. 

DUTIES OF OFFICERS No. & 

Section I. The Commodore shall preside at all meetings 
of this Association and shall be ex-officio member of all Com- 
mittees. 

_ Section 2, The Vice-Commodore shall assist the Commo- 
dore and preside in his absence. 

_. Section 3. The Rear Commodore shall assist the Commo- 
dore and the Vice-Commodore and shall preside in the 
absence of both. 

Section 4. The Secretary ‘shall keep a correct roll of the 
members and complete records of each meeting; promptly 
notify Clubs of their election to membership, and perform 
the usual duties of such office. 

Section 5. The Treasurer shall collect all moneys due the 
Association, and have custody of all Association funds, pay 
all just obligations of the Association which have been 
approved by the Executive Committee; keep a correct 
account of all receipts and disbursements of the Association: 
and make a complete report of the financial condition of the 
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may approve or. reject applications of Clubs for member-' 
ship. It may, at its discration, change the racing schedule pre- 
pored by the Regatia Committee, but only after conference 
with the Regatta Committee. No change in the racing rules 
of the Association shall be submitted to the membership until 
it has first been approved by the Executive Committee, It 
fmay perform such other duties as.are assigned to it in these | 
rules. 

MEETINGS No. 7 
Section 1. The Commodore: shalt ‘call: the. annual meeting 

of the Association, to be held on the first Saturday in 
Oétober. In the event of failure to lect officers at such 
“meeting, a special meeting for this purpose shall be called. 

~ by the Commodore and held within one month thereafter, 

Section 2. The Commodore may at his discretion call a 
.. Special meeting of the Association, and he shall call « special 

meeting at any time upon the request of the delegates of 
two Clubs. . : 

Section 3: A quorum. shall consist of ten. delegates; pro- 
vided they shall represent five active member. Clubs. 

Section 4. At. least five (5) days' notice. of all meetings 
of the Association shall be given in writing to each delegate, 

& 

VOTING ON 8 

Section |, Each Club shall be entitled to one vote for 
each delegate which may be cast by the delegate or dele- 
gates. attending the “meeting: with the exception that, in 
electing the officers of the Association, voting may be. done 
by proxy. 3 

Section 2, A majority shall determine all” questions, 
~ except as otherwise provided herein. ; . 

Section 3. All officers shall be elected by. ballot. 

~ 

DUES : No. 9 

Section ft. The ‘yearly dues for Active Member Clubs shall 
be Twenty-five dollars ($25.00) for their first fifty enrolled 
members or fraction thereof and Five dollars ($5.00) for each 
additional twenty enrolled members or fraction thereof; with 
a maximum of One hundred dollars ($100.00) per annum, 
determined as follows: . 

Each voting member counts as one member, a family mem- 
bership shall be considered as two members. All othér. types 
of membership including auxiliary, to be counted on a basis 
of three members being equal to one voting member. 

. Section 2. The yearly dues for Associate membership shall 
be Thirty-five dollars ($35.00). per year minimum, which 
includes Club's first five competing yachts, and Ten dollars 
($10.00) additional per year for every five boat increase or 
fraction thereof. os : 

Section. 3.. Clubs having Active membership shail notify 
the Secretary of the Association prior-to the annual meeting, 
the number of their total enrolled membership as dutliried in 
Section |. Clubs having Associate. membership shall ‘notify 
the. Secretary of the Associatién prior to April Ist, the esti- 
mated number of competing yachts to be sailed in the 

. ensuing facing season. For the purpose of computing dues, 
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this aember must aot be less than the grectest entry at any 
ne tegatta of the preceding season. 

Seciien 4. The Treasurer of the Association will bill each 
Glob prier to May Ist, on which date all dues are payable. 

Secfien 5. If dues of ony Club remain unpaid for a period 
of thisty (30) days after same shall become due, the Tréas- 
wrer shall so notify the Club in writing: if such Club sholl fail 
to pay its dues within a further period of thirty (30} days, 
it shall stand suspended until restored to membership by the 
Executive Committee. 

WITHDRAWALS AND SUSPENSION No. 10 

Section 1. Any Club may withdraw from the Association 
after the payment of all indebtedness to the Association by 
giving written notice to the Secretary. 

Section 2, A Club may be suspended for cause by a two- 
thirds vote of the Association, provided such Club shall have 
at least thirty (30) days’ notice in writing and an opportunity 
to be heard, . 

Section 3. When a Club has been suspended, either for 
cause or non-payment of dues, it shall forfeit all rights of 
membership until restored by payment of the dues and upon 
action of the Executive Committee. 

REGATTA COMMITTEE No. II 

Section 1. There shall be a Standing Committee known as 
the Regatta Committee of the Barnegat Bay Yacht Racing 
Association, appointed by the Commodore of the Association 
within one month after the annual meeting, It shall consist 
of the Vice-Commodore of the Association who shall act as 
chairman and the Rear Commodore of the Association who 
shall act as vice-chairman, and who, unless they are also 
representing their Clubs, shall have .no vote, except in case 
of a tie; and one representative from each Club, Such rep- 
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resentative may or may not be a delegate to the Association; 
but he must be a member of the Club he represents. The 
Commodore of the Association shall also appoint one alter- 
nate from each Club, who will act only in the absence of the 
original representative. 

Section 2, The Regatta Committee of the Barnegat Bay 
Yacht Racing Association shall have entire control of inter- 
Club yacht racing. on Barnegat Bay. It shall receive and pass 
on all requests for allotment of racing dates, sanctions of 
races, and shall, not later than April Ist of each year, arrange 
a schedule of inter-Club races for the following season. It 
shall decide all questions referring to Course Charts, Signals, 
Buoys, Measurements and allied subjects. It shall receive 
appeals from the decisions of Local Regatta Committees, 
and its decision on such appeals shall be final,- excepting 
in case of a tie or when a decision is sustained by a bare 
majority, when it may be appealed to the Executive Com- 
mittee for final decision, Association Regatta’ membership 
representing 6 clubs shall constitute a quorum. It will be 
considered a bare majority, for the purpose of the above 
tule, when the changing of one vote will reverse the decision, 

Section 3. A Local Regatta Committee shall be estab- 
lished for each Regatta, comprised of 2 members of the 
Club sponsoring the regatta and one member of the Asso- 
ciation Regatta Committee. This Local Committee shall have 
entire charge of entries and decide all protests. 

Appeals from the decision of the Local Regatta Committee 
may be made to the Association Regatta Committee, The 
actual operation of the races, the selection of the courses, 
and the official scoring will be in charge of the Association” 
Regatta Committee. 

The Club sponsoring a Regatta shall provide course charts, 
starting signals, signal gun with shells and other required 
equipment for the operation of the race. : 

Section 4. An official scorer and an assistant shall be 
appointed each year by the Commodore of the Association 
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_withds'-one-moath efter: the ‘onaval-mesting.. They may be 
the membership of ony. Club: belonging to 

theAssociation and may or acs danny members of other 
~Cimmitions, but shall work -uader. the jurisdiction of the 

Sation. They will receive the 

ee ® 

Regatta Committee of the 
_csgiplete record of each regatta and compute the champion- 

AMENDMENTS ae wll 
"> Aimelidments to these By-Laws may be made at any meet- 
ing by a two-thirds vote of the Association; provided, notice 

of the proposed amendment has been given in writing to each 
Club at least thirty (30) days prior to meeting. 
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

x 
Rule |! 

’ The following Rules shall govern all races held under the 
jurisdiction of the Association: but as no rule can be devi 
capable of meeting every incident and-accident of sailing, 
it shall be the duty of the Regatta Committee. to decide any 
questions which may arise, not covered by the rules, and to, 
discourage all attempts to win a race by other means than 
fair sailing and superior speed and skill. ; : ; 

In general, all rules ara to canform to N. A, Y, R. U. rules, 
excepting where local conditions warrant it impractical.” - 

_ All reference to the Committes shall. be ‘construed to méan 
the Regatta Committee of the B. B. Y, R. A. unless otherwise 
specified ds the Local Regatta Committee. = Hedy. wo 8 

Corinthionism in yachting is that attribute which represents + 
participation for sport as distinct from gain, and which eso 
involves the acquirement of nautical experience through fhe — 
love: of sport, rather than through necessity or thé hape. of 
gain. ; : 

OWNERSHIP Ryle 2 
(1} A yacht entered for a race must be the bona fide 

property of a recognized yacht club, of of the person(s} 
in whose nanie(s) she is entered, who must be member{s) 
of a yacht club recognized by the B,.B. ¥. R.A, 

- -And further, she must be sailed by a member. of the Club 
from which she is entered. Exception to this rule may be made 
-for-any class upon written petition to the Regatta Committes 
of the Association prior to the Spring meeting and. signed 
by 85 per cent of its yacht-owners, or in classes of fess than 
seven yachts,.by all but one owner, This. petition will thea be ~ 
presented.to the delegates at the Spring meeting for: their 

x 
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approval or rejection, Any exceptions allowed will be for the 
ensuing season only. 

(2) A member chartering a yacht shall be deemed the 
owner. No yacht which has been chartered shall be entered 
for a race unless she has been chartered in. good faith for a 
period of not less than thirty days. 

(3) Two or more yachts owned wholly or in part by the 
Same person shall not be entered in the samé class, unless 
“one of such yachts be under charter to another person in 
whose name she is entered. 

RACING TRIM Rule 3 

1. A chart of class restrictions and designations including 
sails, crew limitations, equipment, etc.,. will be found in 
printed form, and displayed in a prominent place at all 
member clubs. 

2. Floors must be left down and bulkheads left standing; 
water tanks kept in place. Trimming by dead weight shall 
not be allowed after the preparatory signal. A race post- 
poned or resailed shall, so far as regards this rule, be con- 
sidered a new race. No outrigger or other mechanical 
device for carrying live ballast outboard shall be allowed. 

3. No person shall board or leave a yacht after the 
preparatory signal for her class has been made, except in 
case of accident or injury, to a person on board. 

4. Each yacht must display a racing number not less than 
fifteen inches in height, with a letter of same height above 
designating club in which it is enrolled. Both number and 
letter to be displayed on each side of sail, at different levels 
ond preferably on the leach. Where a class is divided into 
more than one group, the second group shall be indicated 
by a horizontal strip of black or red cloth, 12 inches long 
and 3. inches high, attached to both sides of the sail directly 
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below the racing number and a third group shall be indi- 
cated by a similar strip above the number. 

This paragraph does not apply to boats with Registered 
number in a recognized National class. 

ENTRIES Rule 4 

I. All one design and restricted classes must file with the 
Secretary of the Association or Regatta Committee of the 
B. B. Y. 8. A., a copy of their class rules and regulations. No 
yacht will be entitled to start in any race in such class unless 
the yacht conforms to the rules and regulations of the B. B. 
Y. R. A. Captains of National Class Association yachts are 
required to be members in good standing in their respective 
class organization. 

¢ 

2. Entries shall be made as required by the Committee 
in the notice of the race. 

3. No race shall be started with less than two entries in 
a class. 

4. The Committee may refuse to recognize any entry 
made after the time of closing, and they may, if they con- 
sider it expedient, reject any entry. 

5. A member of the Local Committee shall be on duty 
on the day of the race at a suitable place, prepared to 
receive entries and take fees in all classes, from 9 A. M. 
until the start of the last Morning race and from | P. M. 
until the start of the last Afternoon race, 

6. New entries shall not be received for any re-sailed race. 
A yacht which has been disqualified in the original race shall 
not be eligible to start in the re-sailed race. A yacht which, 
although duly entered, did not start in the original race, may, 
at the discretion of the Committes, be allowed to compete 
in the re-sailed race. 
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- To -An entrance fee of Two dollars. ($2.00) shall be made 
for point races in Senior: classes and a fee of One dollar 
($1.00) jin Junior classes. 

8, In Junior Classes with age limit, a. contestant will bs 
considered eligible when his age fimit birthday will not have 
been reached on the day of the first regatta. 

* 9°" The owner of each yacht entered for a race shall be 
furnished at.the time of the entry, or as soon thareafter as 
possible, with written or printed instructions os to the condi- 
tions. of the race, along with a chart of the possible courses, 
the designating letters for the classes and the key numbers 
for the courses. 

td. A class letter and a course number will be displayed 
on signal board prior to the preparatory signal and retained 
unti! the. starting signal of each class. , ; 

1. No change in the course shall be made ‘after the 
preparatory signal for the race except that the Race Com- 
mittee may at any time after the start, shorten any or all 
courses, if in the opinion of the Committee, foul weather 
might endanger the yachts, or, dus to light airs, a finish 
within. the time limits would be ‘unlikely. (See code flag 
signols RULE 9.) - 

STARTING LINE RULES | 
aa Rule 5 

LoA yacht must be free and clear of all docks, moorings, 
or other boats at the time of her preparatory. signal. 

2. Any yacht crossing the starting line before tha starting 
signal of her class has been given, shall be recalled. 

“When practicable such yacht or yachts shall be hailed by 
. name or number. 

Failure of the Committes to give the recall signals above 
provided for shall nof relieve a yacht which. has.made-a pre- 
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COURSES AND MARKS 

“mature start from the necessity of -returning and recrossing 
the line. ; 

3: A yacht so returning, or one working into position from 
the wrong side of the line after her starting signal has been 
made, must keep clear of and give way to all competing 
yachts whose starting signal has been made. 

4. A yacht starting after the signal for the start of the . 
next class has been made, shall, in starting, keep clear of 
and give way to yachts starting during their specified starting - 
intervals. ‘ 

TIME LIMIT ~ Rule 6 

No race shall be declared finished where the elapsed.‘time 
of the winning boat is more than the length of the course. 
in miles, multiplied ‘by thirty minutes. ae 

‘Rule 7 

1. The limit of distance for Point Races shall. be fixed. by 
the Committee in charge according to climatic conditions 
unless established by a Deed of Gift. Phy 8 

2. The turning marks shall consist of barrels, approxi: 
“mately 50. gallon capacity, painted bright ysllow, with the 
number as designated on course sheets painted in black on 
both ends, No flagpole nor stick of any ‘sort to be mounted 
‘on the marks. Except for stake boats—they to display Code 
Flag 'M." Government marks and aids fo navigation are. not 
marks of the course unless designated as such on the course 

- sheet. 

3. Should any’ mark be missing or moved from its proper 
position during a race, the Committee shall, if. possible, 
replace it or substitute the mark with a stake boat displaying 
the Code Flag "M." Failing thus to re-establish the mark, 

: the race may be ordered re-sailed ar not; at the option of the 
Committee. . 
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SIGNALS 

The signals, to which attention shall be called by gun or 

whistle, shall be as follows: 

STARTING SIGNALS . Rule 8 

~ Warning—Hoisting of white ball or cone fen minutes be- 

fore preparatory signal of first morning and afterncon race 

(2 guns} and lowered 30 seconds before preparatory signal. 

Preparatery—Hoisting of black ball or won (I gun). 

Start—Lowering of black ball or cone (1 gun}. 

All time shall be taken from the visible signal and failure 

—~or mistiming of the cudible-signal. shall be. disregarded, _ 

CODE FLAG SIGNALS Rule ¢ 

"B"-Protest Flag. 

"C"—Canecellation Signal: Means all races, including those 

in progress, are cancelled until later in the day (2 guns}; 

the warning signal will be made 30 seconds after this 

signal is lowered. 

"M"—Missing Buoy Marker. 

"O"—OF for the Day Signal: Means all races, including 

those in: progress, are off for the day (2 guns), When 

this signal is made before | P.M. it does not apply to 

afternoon races, 

"P"_Postponement Signal: Means all races not started 

are postponed until later in the day (1 gun}; the 
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warning signal will be made 30-seconds after this signal 
is lowered, 

"Q"—Come Within Hail: (1 gun). 

"R'—Recall Signal: Means last class started’ is recalled 
for new start (2 guns}, Next ball signal will be pre- 
poratory signal for such start. 

"S''-Shortened Course Signal: Means finish line of 
shortened course will be between dock, committee boat, 
or numbered patrol boat displaying code. flag "S" and 
nearest mark of the course (I gun). If any class 
designating letters are displayed along with code flag 

- "§"\- the shortened course applies only to classes indi- 
cated, All other classes will sail full course as shown 
on race chart. ° 
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RACING RULES 

PART I. 

DEFINITIONS . 

Terms defined below ore capitalized. in. the text 
of the Rules _ oo ; 

> STARTING AND FINISHING—Unless the Instructions pro- 
vide otherwise: A yacht Starts when, after her start signal, 
har mast first crosses the starting line in the proper direction; 
and a yacht Finishes when her mast crosses the finish line 
in the proper direction. : 

LEEWARD AND WINDWARD — Leeward, the side on 
which a yacht is, or was if luffing head to wind, carrying her 
main boom, Windward, the other side. The Leeward Yacht 
is the yacht on the leeward side of another yacht. The other 
yacht is the Windward Yacht. The terms Leeward Yacht and 
‘Windward Yacht apply only to two yachts on the same tack, 

ON A TACK—A yacht is On A Tack except when she is 
Tacking or Jibing. A yacht is on the tack (starboard or port) 
corresponding to her Windward Side. 

’ CLEAR ASTERN—A yacht is Clear Astern of another when 
her hull and equipment are aft of an imaginary line projected 
absam from the aftermost point of the other's hull and equip- 
ment. — 

OVERLAP—When neither yacht is Clear Astern and the 
yachts are clearly within three overall lengths of the longer 
yacht, they Overlap. Two yachts also Overlap when an inter- 
vening yacht overlaps both of them. 

OVERTAKING—A yacht is Overtaking another when. she is 
overhauling her from Clear Astern regardless of their respec- 
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tive courses. Overtaking “terminates when an Overlap is 

established. 

. TACKING—A yacht is Tacking from the moment she is 
beyond head to wind until she bears away: if beating to 
windward, to a full and by course; if not beating to wind- 
ward, to the course on which her mainsail fills. 

JIBING—A yacht is Jibing from the moment when, with 
the wind aft, her main boom crosses her center line until her 
mainsail fills on the other tack. ‘ 

LUFFING AND BEARING AWAY—Luffing, altering course 
‘towards the wind. Bearing Away, altering course away fom 
the wind. But a yacht is not Lufing or Bearing Away ‘“‘in such 
manner as to balk or mislead” (Rule 5) if, when beating to 
windward, she alters her course to conform to a change in 
the strength or direction of the wind. 7 

NORMAL COURSE—A Normal Course is any course. a 
yacht might sail, in the absence of the other yachf, to finish 

as quickly as possible. The course sailed before beginning to 

luff another yacht or bear away is presumably a: Normal 

‘Course. 

MARK—The Marks for each yacht are the objects that the 

Instructions require her to pass on a specified side. The 

objects which designate each end of the starting and finish 

lines are Marks. Every ordinary above-water’ part of such 

object (including a flag and flag pole} is part of the Mark, 

but no part below water and no accompanying buoy. 

OBSTRUCTION—Obstructions are craft under way {includ- 

ing another yacht racing having right of: way), craft. at 

anchor, craft aground, wrecks, the shore, piers, structures, 

fish weirs, fish traps, and shoals over which the yacht in ques- 

tion may not be safely piloted. A buoy is not of itself an 

Obstruction, but if is part of one when the yacht in question 

cannot safely pass between it and the shoal or object that 

it bounds, ©



RACING RULES 

PART II 

RIGHT OF WAY RULES 

The Rules of Part Il apply between yachts intending to race 
from the time they begin to sail about in the vicinity of the 
start until they have left the vicinity of the courses either 
between races or after their racing is over for the day. At 
other times (and at all times between other yachts} the 
Government Right of Way Rules apply, For the purpose of 
disqualification, the Rules of Part I! apply from the yacht's 
Preparatory signal until she has finished and cleared the 
finish line. , 

Rules That May Apply at Any Time 
I. ON OPPOSITE TACKS, FUNDAMENTAL RULE-—-A 

port tack yacht shall keep clear of a starboard tack yacht. 

2.. ON SAME TACK, FUNDAMENTAL RULE—A Wind- 
ward Yacht shall keep clear of a Leeward Yacht. An Over- 
taking Yacht shall keep clear and, when establishing an 
Overlap to Leeward, shall allow the Windward -Yacht ample 
room and opportunity ‘to fulfill her newly acquired obliga- 
tion to keep clear. 

3. ON SAME OR OPPOSITE TACKS, PASSING MARKS 
AND OBSTRUCTIONS—When yachts on the same tack that 
are not subject to the Anti-Barging Rule are about to pass 
on the same side of a Mark or Obstruction, or when yachts 
on opposite tacks are about to pass on the required side of 

“a Mark terminating a down wind leg of the course, an out- 
side yacht shall give each yacht Overlapping her on the 
inside room to pass or round it, But a yacht shall keep clear 
in anticipation of and during the passing or ‘rounding 
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maneuver if she is Clear Astern when the foremost point of 
the other yacht is abreast of it, or if she established an inside 
Overlap on-the other yacht too late to enable the other yacht 
to give the required room. 

A yacht Clear Ahead is under no obligation to give room 
before an Overlap is established. In case of doubt, it will 
be presumed that an inside Overlap was improperly estab- 
lished. : 

When this rule applies, it overrides all rules except Rule 9 
but a yacht Clear Ahead cannot claim the right to tack 
under this rule: if she is completing the rounding of a leeward 
Mark and the next leg is a beat; or if the yachts are beating 
to windward, and are about to tack for or around a Mark or 
Obstruction, and the yacht Clear Astern is to Windward. 
In either case the yacht Clear Ahead in Tacking is subject 
to Rule 6. ; 

4. ON SAME TACK, HAILING FOR ROOM TO TACK 
AT OBSTRUCTIONS—When two yachts are standing close- 
hauled on the same tack towards an Obstruction, and one 
is to Leeward of and either Clear Ahead of or Overlapping 
the other, the helmsman of the one to Leeward, if he cannot 
fetch the Obstruction and if he cannot tack without colliding 
with the yacht to Windward, may hail for room to tack 
when safe piloting requires him to take action to clear it. 

After such hail, the yacht to Windward shall at once allow 
the yacht to Leeward room to tack,-and the yacht to Lee- 
ward shall tack as soon as she has room to do so. If, how- 
ever, the Obstruction is a Mark or a right of way yacht on 
the opposite tack, the yacht to Leeward may not hail for 
room to tack if the yacht to Windward can fetch the 
Obstruction, 

If a hail to tack is improper for any reason, the yacht to 
Windward may hold her course. If she decides to do so, she 

«shall promptly so advise the yacht to Leeward, When there 
is doubt, a hail to tack shall be deemed proper. 
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5. ON SAME OR OPPOSITE TACKS, ALTERING COURSE 
aA: right of way yacht shall never alter course when. the 
other- yacht is. unable to respond owing to her position, or 
in such manner as to balk or mislead her-when she is in the 
act of keeping clear, 

6° TACKING AND JIBING—A yacht while Tacking or 
Jibing shall. keep: clear of o yacht On a Tack. When-a yacht 
tacks or jibes into a position that will subsequently give her 
right of way, she must do so far enough away from a yacht 
Ona Tack*to enable the latter to hold her course until the 
tack or jibe-is completed and thereafter to keep clear. When 
fhera-is doubt it shall be presumed that a yacht tacked or 
jibed too close to another yacht. 

}¥ two yachts are Tacking or Jibing at the same time, the 
one on.the other's port side shall keep clear. 

Rules That Apply Only at the Start 

7. ON SAME TACK, ALTERING COYURSE—Before Start- 
ing, yacht Clear Ahead or a Leeward Yacht, when altering 
her course affects another yacht, -may- alter ‘course but ‘only 
slowly, and a ‘Leeward. Yacht may Luff only whenever the 
helmsman. of the Windward Yacht {sighting abeam from ‘his 
normal. station) is aft of the mainmast of ‘the Leeward 
Yacht, The last paragraph of Rule 10 also applies. 

8 ON SAME TACK, ANTI-BARGING RULE—When 
approaching the ‘starting line. to Start, a Leeward Yacht is - 
under no obligation to give any Windward Yacht room fo 
pass to leeward of a starting Mark surrounded by navigable 
water; but a Leeward Yacht shalt not affer her start signal 
deprive a Windward Yacht of room at.such Mark either by 
heading above the first Mark or by Luffing above close- 
auled. ; : 

9.- ON SAME OR OPPOSITE TACKS, ON WRONG SIDE * 
OF STARTING LINE AT. START SIGNAL-—A yacht on the 
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-. wrong side of the starting line or of its ‘extensions ‘when her 
start signal is made, shall, until she has Started, keep clear 
of all- yachts that were on the. right: side. of such-line when 

_ their start signal was made, When- this rule applies, it over 
rides al} other rules, 

Altering Course After Starting . : 

10. ON SAME TACK, LUFFING—After Starting, a yacht 
may Luff a yacht Clear Astern or a Windward Yacht as she 
pleases and head to wind if:she-pleases, until the. helmsman 
of the Windward Yacht..(when sighting abeam from his 
normal alton: end: sailtig: no higher thon the Ledward Yacht) 
comes abreast of the moinmast. of the. Leeward Yacht. 
Thereafter, or if he (whes sighting absam from: his normal 
station}. was ower the : pains ot Te Lesvos oer 
when the Overlap began,. the Leeward:Yocht may snot soil 
above her Normal Course while. tiot Qverkip cantinues: to: 
exist. ; “se Le we Es Eee 

For the purpose of this rule: An Overlap dogs not begin: of 
continue fo exist unless the yachts are clearly within two 
overall langths of the longer yacht; and an Overlap thet 
exists between two yachts when they. Start, or when one or 
both of them complates a tack or jibe shall be regarded. as 
beginning at that time... . . . eg’ 

When there is doubt, the Leeward Yacht-may assuine that 
she has the tight to’ Luff unless the helmsman of the Wind- 

* ward Yacht has: hailed "Mast Abeam." of words to that 
effect. The Leeward Yacht. must be governed by such haif, 
and, if shé deems it. improper, her only remedy is. te. protest. 
The Windword Yacht shall not cause a luff to be curtailed 
because of her proximity to. the. Leewerd - Yacht. unless: on 
Obstruction, a third yacht or other. object restricts her ability. 
to respond, A yacht shall not luff unless she has. the right to 
luff all yachts that would-be affected by -her tuff, In which 
case they shall all respond, even. if on’ intervening. yacht 
would not otherwise have the right to luff. 
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tl, ON SAME TACK, BEARING. AWAY—Whan sailing 
ona free leg of the course, a yacht shall not sail below her 
Normal Course when she is clearly within three of her overall 
lengths of a Leeward Yacht or of a yacht Clear Astern that 
is steering a course to pass to Leeward. 

RACING RULES 

PART 111 

- Sailing Rules Other Than Right of Way Rules 

Rules bf Part II] apply to a yacht from her preparatory 
signal until she has finished and cleared the finish line. 

12. A yacht shall keep clear of the starting area and the 
first leg of the course before her preparatory signal, and of 
the finish line and the last leg of the course after finishing. 

_ 13. ROUNDING THE COURSE—A yacht shall Start and 
Finish as prescribed in the Starting and Finishing Definition. 
She shall pass or round each Mark on the required side in 
Proper sequence. If, after Starting, she initially passes a 
Mark on the wrong side, she must return and repass on the 
same side of it before passing on the required side of it. 

14, TOUCHING A MARK—A yacht shall not touch a 
Mark: unless wrongfully forced to do so by another yacht, in 
which case she must protest. The Race Committee shail waive 
the penalty for touching a Mark if a becalmed yacht touches 
a Mark through no fault of her own. 

15. Any skipper withdrawing from a race without prompt 
notice to. the Regatta Committee, or one of the Regatta 
Patrol Boats flying a numbered Patrol Flag, shall, upon 
notification by the B, B. Y. R. A. Regatta Committee to the 
Commodore or other representative of the Skippers’ Club, 
be disqualified for the next two races. The skipper, howaver, 
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shall have the right to appeal within three (3) days to the 
B. B. Y. R. A. Regatta Committee, which Committee, should 
it affirm the disqualification, shall have the right to increase 
or decrease the penalty. The appellant shall have the right 
to continue to race pending decision by the Committee. 

16. RUNNING AGROUND AND FOULING—A yacht 
running aground or fouling a buoy, pier, vessel or other 
object may use any part of her equipment to get clear, but 
may not receive any assistance except from the crew of the 
vessel fouled. Any gear used must be recovered before she 
continues the race. . ‘ 

‘17. ANCHORING—A yacht may anchor, but must weigh 
anchor again and not slip. No yacht shall. warp or kedge or 
make fast to any buoy, pier, vessel or other object excep 
for the purpose mentioned in Rule 16. __ : 

18, -PROPULSION—No means of propulsion other than 
the normal action of the wind on the sails:shall be employed 
except as provided in Rule 16. 

19. MAN OVERBOARD AND ACCIDENTS—Each yacht 
must render every possible assistance to any vessel or per- 
son in péril, and should she not render such assistance she 
shall be disqualified. If, in the judgment of the ‘Committes, 
any yacht not responsible for the accident shall have thereby 
injured her chances of winning any prize, it shall order the 
race resailed between such yacht and the winner of such 
prize. A yacht losing.a man overboard must either recover 
the man on board before continuing the race or give up the 
race, 
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“SCORING 7 

“1. The Association ‘each ‘guascn-will oword-the Champlain 
ship to the. yacht in each ‘class. making the Biohes score © 
according to the method outlined ‘below. 

"2, -Svch-races a8 are deiignited. cp Paint. Races. tithe 
poached came gr tae ne others}<—will -be “used: in 
computing the ‘record. No classes added to any rate -after 
the Race Program hos been. issued will be: considered: in 
making op the Championship Record. 

oe An order to qualify for Championship, @ yacht must not 
be classified os a non-contender in either of the last two 
season taces, or in more than’ one face of these scheduled 
for her class, except that when a yacht tepresents. the B, B. 
Y. R. A. .or a member club fleet in.a National. Class race, 
she may, at the discretion of the Regatte Committee of the: 7 
B. B..Y. R, A. be granted one additional, cut, This cut may 
be allowed: In any of the Season races, 

4. The: chompiontbip- record of. 6. tas will be 
‘ the: percentage: ‘which the total number of pdints to har.cradit 
Gt the ‘end of the seaten bears to the total tember of points 
Be eee ee pat toe seen oat | in which she 
started. 

2 & tn all Championship Races, a yacht shall be. credited 
with os. many points as the number of contanding yachts she 
defects with one point added. for completing the course, 

6 Points.shall be awarded to yachts only and not fo skip- 
pers. In the event that-a yacht is sold during the course, of 

' @ racing season, her accumulation of points shall be disre- 
garded, and.the new owner shall start as. though purchasing 
‘a brond new yacht, If the original owner buys & new yacht, 
his former ‘scores will not carry over to the now yeti 

lag. 

’ class. 
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de twa or more. yachts: He: ia a: race,- euch. shall. sateive 
full ‘place-points for ‘thot place; and succeeding peti not 

~ in the tie shall-receive their place-points es though there had 
been: no. tie; i, @., a8 though the tied fochte had — 
es : 

if two or more a fie for fest plate’ in @ race 
involv a. trophy the. Committee may order the yachis. to 

- gail’ off the. tie if, possible, siihierwise, it will be decided HY the 
Toss ofc a Coin. 

“in the: event that hws of more att tie in the ‘fino! 
Ba aan standings, the yacht that hos finishad-chood of the other 

“- yacht ‘fee “greatest numbar of ‘tines in the: series shall be 
“considered “as being ahead of the dther. If this does not 
break the tie the yacht that finishes athead of the other in. the 
last Point. Race shall be considered ‘Gs bee 2h Shoat of me. 
other in the seties, 

10. Starters, likewise known-as: steSaténders” ‘in ny y class 
shall be such yachts that ate properly” registered cn the ) day . 
of the. race. dnd have ‘properly crdsced: the arfing fine, ae 

“A” A yacht that starts and does not finish ‘will recaive no 
; points, but will be counted as.a defeated yacht in eventing 

” points.to yachts which complete tha face. ; 

12. 0A disqualified” yacht shall be considered asa ton- 
fender, but will teceive no points and wilt ba considered as 
a defeated yertt.| ‘ia aestang paints fo other wee in her 

ae 

13. A — of every Chomipfonship. “Rep. sivieg the: 
identities of olf yachts, starting ‘therein, and the order sf 
finish, together with Hie Eatry Speers thal os fied wit the. 
scorers OF BB. VIRAL. 

a ia: A suitable. ‘Point Biase Accumulotion hast with be. 
‘maintained by the Scorers showing in detail the record of 
every yocht's ‘etiity, each facing & SOBSORL es,



Protest, Disqualification and Appeals 

Any yacht that fails to observe these rules or fouls a com- 
peting yacht or a Mark of the course shalt be disqualified. 

Intention of filing protest must be indicated by displaying 
Code Flag "B" {red} as soon as reasonably possible after the 
alleged foul is committed. If this signal is not plainly visible 
to the Committee on crossing the finish line, any subsequent 
protest will be disallowed. Disabled yachts that fail to cross 
the finish line. may file their intention to protest with any 

’ boat. flying a numbered Patrol Flag. 

A protesting yacht must give the identity of the yacht or 
‘yachts protested to the operating committee immediately 
after crossing the finish line. _ 

All protests must be made in writing, signed by the Captain 
and must name the rule or rules alleged to have been in- 
fringed: and contain a ‘statement of the facts. They must be 
filed with the Local Regatta committee within one hour after 
crossing the finish line. . 3 

The Local committee will hear the protest as soon as pos- 
sible and will render a decision forthwith. Failure of prin- 
ciples or witnesses to appear will not postpone the hearing 
and. decision will be made on the evidence at hand: The 
decision must be in writing and filed with the scorer along 
with all the original protest papers. Notice of intention to 
appeal the decision: of the Local committee to the Associa- 
tion Committee must be given at once, and written appeal 

~ mailed the scorer, postmarked not later than the third day 
following. the decision of the Local committee. Appeals will be 
received by the Association Committee only on the basis of 
interpretation of the rules or the introduction of new evidence. 

Should: the measurements of any. yacht be protested, 
such protest must be made in writing to the duly appointed 
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measurer of the class to which the protested yacht belongs, 
accompanied by a cash fee of Ten dollars ($10.00) anda 
copy sent to the Secretary of the Association. Should this 
protest be allowed, the fee will be returned and proper action 
taken by the Committee against the offending yacht, Should 
it not be allowed the fee will be forfeited and used to defray 
the expense involved in rameasurement. Any balance remain- 
ing to be turned over to the Association Treasurer. Appeal 
from the decision of the Class Measurer may be made to the 
duly elected Measurer of the B. B, Y. R. A., whose decision 
will be final, . : 

Disqualification Without Protest 
Should it come to the knowledge of the Committee, or 

should it have reasonable ground to believe that a competi- 
tor has infringed the Rules, it may disqualify such competitor 
without protest, but only after notice has been given. and 
after a learns by the Local Committee, at which time the 
Captain of the yacht involved shall have the right to be 
present and submit such evidence as he may deem necessary. 

Should a gross breach of these Rules be proved against 
any participant, he may be disqualified by the Regatta Com- 
mittee of the B. B, Y. R. A. from sailing in any race’ held 
by the Association for such time as it may deem. proper: 
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